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Abstract: The graph of atomic orbitals (GAO) is a novel type of molecular graph, re-
cently proposed by one of the authors. Various molecular structure-descriptors com-
puted for GAO are compared with their analogs computed for ordinary molecular
graphs. The quality of these structure-descriptors was tested for correlation with the
normal boiling points of alkanes and cycloalkanes. In all the studied cases, the re-
sults based on GAO are similar to, and usually slightly better than, those obtained by
means of ordinary molecular graps.

Keywords: graph of atomic orbitals (GAO), molecular structure-descriptor, topolog-
ical index.

INTRODUCTION

In chemical graph theory1–4 many different types of molecular graphs are en-

countered. Of these, the graph in which heavy (usually carbon) atoms are repre-

sented by vertices, whereas hydrogen atoms are ignored, is employed in the vast

majority of cases. Such graphs are simply called “molecular graphs”. If, however,

one wants to distinguish them from other types of molecular graphs, then the for-

mer are referred to as “hydrogen-suppressed or hydrogen-depleted molecular

graphs”. In “hydrogen-filled molecular graphs” hydrogen atoms also are repre-

sented by vertices. In what follows hydrogen-suppressed and hydrogen–filled mo-

lecular graphs are abbriviated by HSG and HFG, respectively.

The hydrogen-suppressed (HSG) and the hydrogen-filled (HFG) molecular

graphs of 2-methylbutane are depicted in Fig. 1.

In a series of recently published articles,5–13 one of the present authors intro-

duced a novel type of molecular graphs, the “graph of atomic orbitals”, GAO. In
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all these papers, the vertices of the GAO were weighted by adjustable parameters,

reflecting the nature of the group of atomic orbitals that these vertices represented.

The properties of GAO, viewed as a simple (unweighted) graph, were not investi-

gated. The aim of the present note is to partially fill this gap.

DEFINITION OF GAO

In both the hydrogen-suppressed and hydrogen-filled molecular graphs, each vertex

represents an individual atom. In a GAO, each vertex represents a group of atomic

orbitals of the respective atom. These groups of atomic orbitals are the following:

Atom Groups of atomic orbitals ni

H 1s1 1

C 1s2 2s2 2p2 3

N 1s2 2s2 2p4 3

O 1s2 2s2 2p4 3

F 1s2 2s2 2p5 3

S 1s2 2s2 2p6 3s2 3p4 5

Cl 1s2 2s2 2p6 3s2 3p5 5

Br 1s2 2s2 2p6 3s2 3p6 3d10 4s2 4p5 8

I 1s2 2s2 2p6 3s2 3p6 3d10 4s2 4p6 4d10 5s2 5p5 11

Let M be a molecule and HFG its hydrogen-filled molecular graphs. Then the

graph of atomic orbitals (GAO) pertaining to M is obtained from the HFG by re-

placing each of its vertices �i by ni mutually non-adjacent vertices, where the value

of ni depends on the type of atom represent by vertex �i, as specified in the above

Table. Two vertices in the GAO are adjacent if and only if they correspond to two

different and adjacent atoms of M.
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Fig. 1. The usual graph representations of 2-methylbutane; HSG: the hydrogen-suppressed mo-

lecular graph, HFG: the bydrogen-filled molecular graph.



A mathematically more rigorous definition of GAO can be found elsewhere.14

The GAO of 2-methylbutane is depicted in Fig. 2.

COMPARING STRUCTURE-DESCRIPTORS OF GAO AND HSG

Figs. 1 and 2 illustate the fact that the structure of a GAO differs to a great ex-

tent from the structure of an ordinary molecular graph. It may, thus, be of some in-

terest to know if molecular structure-descriptors (often referred to as “topological

indices”),3,4 calculated on the basis of a GAO, would be in any way related to the

analogous structure-descriptors, calculated on the basis of the corresponding HSG

and/or HFG.

In the present study, the following, most frequently employed,3 graph-based

structure-descriptors: the connectivity index15
� =

1
� and its two simplest general-

ized versions – the zeroth-order

0
� and the second-order

2
� connectivity index,

16

the two Zagreb-group indices17 M1 and M2, and the Wiener index18 W, are exam-

ined.

Alkanes

The numerical values of the structure-descriptors under consideration were

computed for a set of 74 alkanes,19 both for the HSG and GAO. The respective cor-

relation coefficients are as follows:

R��(HSG), �(GAO)� = 0.9777

R�0
�(HSG),

0
�(GAO)� = 0.9927

R�2
�(HSG),

2
�(GAO)� = 0.8897

R�M1(HSG), M1(GAO)� = 0.9709

R�M2(HSG), M2(GAO)� = 0.9794

R�W(HSG), W(GAO)� = 0.9968
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Fig. 2. The graph of atomic orbitals of 2-methylbutane.



Thus, all the studied structure-descriptors of HSG and GAO are mutually cor-

related, especially 0� and W.

The best three-variable correlation of the normal boiling points of alkanes for

the structure-descriptors of HSG was the one based on 0
�, �, and W, having the fol-

lowing statistical characteristics: R2 = 0.9917, s = 4.2 °C, F = 2786. Here and later

the criterion for deciding which correlation was the best, was the correlation coeffi-

cient R.

The best three-variable correlation of the normal boiling points of alkanes for

the structure-descriptors of GAO was also based on 0
�, �, and W. Its statistical

characteristics were R2 = 0.9928, s = 3.9 °C, F = 3214. It can be seen that GAO

gave better results than HSG, but the improvement is not remarkable.

When the structure-descriptors of both HSG and GAO were used simulta-

neously, then the best three-variable corelation was found to be with 0
�(HSG),

�(GAO), and W(GAO), for whith R2 = 0.9938, s = 3.6 °C, F = 3767. The improve-

ment gained by this mixed approach is not exciting, yet the standard error is re-

duced by almost 15 %.

Cycloalkanes

An analogous analysis was performed for a set of 45 cycloalkanes.20 The re-

sults obtained are as follows:

R��(HSG), �(GAO)� = 0.9854

R�0
�(HSG),

0
�(GAO)� = 0.9909

R�2
�(HSG),

2
�(GAO)� = 0.9450

R�M1(HSG), M1(GAO)� = 0.9659

R�M2(HSG), M2(GAO)� = 0.9648

R�W(HSG), W(GAO)� = 0.9984

Again, a reasonably high correlation exists between the structure-descriptors

of HSG and GAO, especially in the case of 0
� and W.

The best three-variable correlation of the normal boiling points of cyclo-

alkanes in the case of HSG is (as was the case for alkanes) for 0
�, �, and W, with R2

= 0.9913, s = 4.08 °C, F = 1548. In the case of GAO, the best correlation was found

for �, M1, and W, with R2 = 0.9910, s = 4.13 °C, F = 1508. Here GAO performs

slightly worse than HSG. The best three-variable correlation based on the struc-

ture-descriptors of both HSG and GAO is for 0
�(HSG), �(GAO), and W(GAO),

with R2 = 0.9928, s = 3.70 °C, F= 1879. Again, there is only a slight improvement

relative to the results obtained using ordinary molecular graphs.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The above outlined analysis pertains to the graph of molecular orbitals with

unweighted vertices and/or edges. It was found that the quantitative structure-pro-

perty (QSPR) relations obtained by means of such graphs possess essentially the
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same precision as the analogous relations based on the ordinary molecular graphs.

This is the consequence of the fact that a relatively good linear correlation exists

between the structure-descriptors of GAO and of ordinary molecular graphs. In

some cases (e.g., for the Wiener index of alkanes)14 an exact mathematical relation

between the respective structure-descriptors could be established.

The finding that relatively complicated molecular graphs (or more generally:

relatively complicated mathematical models) do not render any significant im-

provement in QSPR studies, relative to the simplest graph-representation of mole-

cules, is not new. Several such observations were made in the past, see, for in-

stance, the paper21 and the references quoted therein.

In any case, our analysis implies that when choosing structure-descriptors for

QSPR studies, preference should be given to the (much smaller and simpler) ordi-

nary molecular graph, rather than to the (larger and structurally less transparent)

graph of atomic orbitals with unweighted vertices and/or edges.

I Z V O D

GRAF ATOMSKIH ORBITALA I NA WEMU ZASNOVANI MOLEKULSKI

STRUKTURNI DESKRIPTORI

ANDREJ A. TOROPOV, IVAN GUTMAN i BORIS FURTULA

Institut za algoritme i in`ewerstvo, To{kent, Uzbekistan i Prirodno-matemati~ki fakultet u

Kragujevcu

Graf atomskih orbitala (GAO) je novi tip molekulskih grafova, nedavno pred-

lo`en od strane jednog od autora. Upore|eni su razni molekulski strukturni des-

kriptori, izra~unati za GAO, sa analognim deskriptorima, izra~unatim za obi~ne

molekulske grafove. Kvalitet ovih strukturnih deskriptora testiran je na korela-

ciji sa normalnim ta~kama kqu~awa alkana i cikloalkana. U svim ispitanim slu~aje-

vima, rezultati zasnovani na GAO su sli~ni, i obi~no malo boqi, od onih dobivenih

pomo}u obi~nih molekulskih grafova.

(Primqeno 24 juna 2004)
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